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The Cultural Dimension of Global Business (1-download) 2015-07-22

this book demonstrates how the theories and insights of anthropology have positively influenced the conduct of global business and commerce providing a foundation for understanding the impact of culture on
global business and global business on culture

Short Stories 2017-09
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EBOOK: Human Communication: South African edition 2012-05-16

the new south african edition of tubbs and moss offers examples applications and cases tailored to the local market whilst retaining the successful focus on the principles and contexts of communication studies the
authors link theory and research with fundamental concepts and create plentiful opportunities for students to apply their understanding and develop useful communication skills the new edition is fully updated
with the most up to date reseach and examples with a strong focus on cultural diversity technology and local applications

Competing for and with Human Capital 2019-05-28

executives say that people are their most important asset but most don t walk the talk they don t have systematic strategies for how to get the people they want to want them they don t have measures and metrics
for how they are doing to be the employer of choice they don t hold leaders accountable regarding those ambitions in many cases this is because top leaders don t have concrete tools to help them do what they know
they should this book fills that gap in three major sections the first section supports with clear and compelling data what executives intuitively but somewhat superficially believe that people are their most
important asset the second section provides a systematic process and set of tools to help leaders get the people they want to want them it shows executives how to win the competition for human capital the third
section then helps leaders position people appropriately so that they can create a sustainable competitive advantage its shows executives how to compete with human capital when it comes to human capital most
books get it wrong strategy books place human capital to the side as an enabler of competitive advantage hr books treat human capital as a support activity to business strategy this book places human capital where it
should be not to the side and not as an enabler or a support activity but at the center and as the source of competitive advantage

The Routledge International Handbook of Human-Animal Interactions and Anthrozoology 2023-09-26

this diverse global and interdisciplinary volume explores the existing research practice and ethical issues pertinent to the field of human animal interactions hais interventions and anthrozoology focusing on the
perceived physical and mental health benefits to humans and the challenges derived from these relationships the book begins by exploring the basic theoretical principles of anthrozoology and hai such as the
evolution and history of the field the importance of language the economic costs and current perspectives to physical and mental wellbeing the origins of domestication of animals anthropomorphism and how
animals fit into human societies chapters then move onto practice covering topics such as how animals help childhood and adulthood development pet ownership disability the roles of pets for people with psychiatric
disorders the links between animal and domestic abuse and then more widely into the therapeutic roles of animals animal assisted therapies interactions outside the home working animals animals in popular culture
and animals in research for leisure and food including chapters on a wide range of animals from domesticated pets to wildlife this collection examines the benefits yet also reveals the complexity and often dark side



of human animal relations interweaving accessible commentaries with revealing chapters throughout the text this collection would be of great interest to students and practitioners in the fields of mental health
psychology veterinary medicine zoology biology social work history and sociology

Dear People, with Love and Care, Your Doctors 2019-08-10

from time immemorial medicine has remained one of the most respected professions trust formed the unshakeable foundation of the doctor patient relationship and for long doctors were treated next to god in recent
times though this sacred relationship is suffering from an erosion of faith we often hear discouraging stories of doctors being abused and hospitals vandalised the narrative is gradually turning negative a dismal
reality for both doctors and patients we tend to forget that there are many great things happening in the medical world today we are living much longer we have managed to eradicate many diseases we have
vaccines that prevent our children from dying life saving surgeries are being performed while the baby is still in the womb and we can give the gift of life to someone by transplanting vital organs medical
miracles are happening every day in hospitals worldwide this book is a collection of heartfelt stories by doctors and patients from across the globe these are stories of triumph empathy positivity loss and sometimes
failure it goes one step ahead and captures the experience of people who surround a doctor the mother of a doctor a surgeon s husband and an acid attack survivor stories that underline that a doctor too is a human
being after all human resilience can often break barriers and these stories serve as inspiration to both patients and doctors alike riveting and absolutely unputdownable dear people gives an inside view of the world
of medicine and hopes to inspire millions to retain faith in this beautiful relationship

Substance Misuse and Young People 2019-12-19

substance misuse and young people critical issues is a comprehensive source of information on young people s requirements for assessment treatment and other interventions because of their misuse of substances it
highlights approaches that enhance understanding of the routes that lead young people to substance misuse and also the routes away from it the emergence of new substances and methods of misuse makes this ever
more relevant the authors are international experts in the fields of psychiatry paediatrics medicine psychology genetics resilience neuropharmacology and epidemiology this book acknowledges how widespread
both substance misuse and psychiatric disorders are and explores the complex challenging links between co occurring conditions use of substances is associated with illness and premature mortality and more so for
people who have combined disorders the authors critically assess the vital need for intervention during adolescence and early adulthood they provide detailed clinical views of the psychosocial interventions and
medications currently available and illustrate them with case studies that emphasise adolescents experiences and thoughtful lifestyle specific interventions this book provides theoretical knowledge and indicates the
practical skills that practitioners require for work with young people who misuse substances it is highly applicable to medical practitioners psychologists pharmacists social workers police officers probation officers
educationalists and related social and healthcare professionals

Human Rights 2016

human rights politics and practice is the most complete most topical and most student friendly introduction to human rights bringing together a range of international experts including political scientists
philosophers lawyers and policy makers the book provides students with a broad range of perspectives on the theoretical and practical issues in this constantly evolving field in addition to in depth theoretical content
the book also features unrivalled coverage of human rights issues in practice with a wide range of case studies to explore concrete examples from around the world the third edition has been brought fully up to date
with the most recent events and latest research developments in the area two new chapters have been added one on religion and human rights and one on sexual orientation and gender issues and human rights
introducing students to these important topics and expanding the theoretical and practical discussion of issues of universalism and relativism the new edition also features a range of carefully developed pedagogical
features to aid student learning encourage critical analysis and challenge students to question their own assumptions the book is accompanied by an online resource centre to enhance students learning and provide



valuable support for lecturers for students revise key terms with a flashcard glossary take your learning further with links to key human rights documents use carefully selected web links as a first step towards
independent research for registered lecturers enhance your seminars with a specially developed active learning exercise use adaptable powerpoint slides as the basis for lecture presentations or as handouts in class
save time preparing assessments with a fully updated test bank of questions

Wikipatterns 2008-01-07

this book provides practical proven advice for encouraging adoption of your wiki project and growing it into a useful collaboration tool or vibrant online community gives wiki users a toolbox of thriving wiki
patterns which enable newcomers to avoid making common mistakes or fumbling around for the solutions to the same problems as their predecessors explains the major stages of wiki adoption and explores patterns
that apply to each stage presents concrete proven examples of techniques that have helped people grow vibrant collaborative communities and change the way they work for the better reviews the overall process
including setting up initial content encouraging people to contribute dealing with disruptive elements fixing typos and broken links making sure pages are in their correct categories and more

The Third Chimpanzee for Young People 2014-10-07

at some point during the last 100 000 years humans began exhibiting traits and behavior that distinguished us from other animals eventually creating language art religion bicycles spacecraft and nuclear weapons all
within a heartbeat of evolutionary time now faced with the threat of nuclear weapons and the effects of climate change it seems our innate tendencies for violence and invention have led us to a crucial fork in our
road where did these traits come from are they part of our species immutable destiny or is there hope for our species future if we change with fascinating facts and his unparalleled readability diamond intended his
book to improve the world that today s young people will inherit triangle square s the third chimpanzee for young people is a book for future generation and the future they ll help build

Dictionary of Information Science and Technology 2006-11-30

this book is the premier comprehensive reference source for the latest terms acronyms and definitions related to all aspects of information science and technology it provides the most current information to
researchers on every level provided by publisher

Disaster Public Health and Older People 2019-08-23

disaster public health and older people introduces professionals students and fieldworkers to the science and art of promoting health and well being among older people in the context of humanitarian emergencies
with a particular focus on low and middle income country settings older people face specific vulnerabilities in physical mental and social well being during disasters they are likely to experience socio economic
marginalisation isolation inaccessible information and a lack of relevant post emergency support services meanwhile although older people can also significantly contribute to disaster preparedness response and
recovery their capacities are often under utilised drawing on a range of global case studies this book provides readers with a theoretical underpinning while suggesting actions at the individual community and
national levels to reduce the health risks to older people posed by the increasing frequency and intensity of disaster in particular those resulting from natural hazards topics covered range from the health impact of
disasters on older people and response to their post disaster health needs to disaster preparedness disease prevention healthy ageing global policy developments and the contributions of older people in disaster
contexts this book draws on lessons learnt from previous disasters and targets students and professionals working in disaster medicine disaster public health humanitarian studies gerontology and geriatrics



EBOOK: Personality Psychology: Domains of Knowledge about Human Nature 2020-12-07

ebook personality psychology domains of knowledge about human nature

Network World 1996-02-26

for more than 20 years network world has been the premier provider of information intelligence and insight for network and it executives responsible for the digital nervous systems of large organizations readers
are responsible for designing implementing and managing the voice data and video systems their companies use to support everything from business critical applications to employee collaboration and electronic
commerce
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More Human 2015-05-21

both campaigns are treating people like simpletons in more human read the truth about brexit from someone who really knows in this powerful manifesto steve hilton argues that the frustrations people feel with
government politics their economic circumstances and their daily lives are caused by deep structural problems with the systems that dominate our modern world systems that have become too big bureaucratic and
distant from the human scale he shows how change is possible offering us a more human way of living

Strategic Human Resource Management 2018

the well respected author team strike the ideal balance between the latest academic theory and real world practice making this the most applied shrm textbook written in an eminently student friendly format
source inconnue

People 2009-05

over a third of the current 7 3 billion people worldwide are burdened with poor sanitation services the resulting social relational and ecological exclusion make the realisation of the human right to sanitation hrs a
critical concern development concern however the literature has evolved in a largely compartmentalised manner focusing on the formal recognition of the hrs in domestic legal systems without sufficiently
addressing the drivers of poor sanitation services this research expounds on the impact of the hrs on human wellbeing and the environment within the context of a developing country like nigeria as a case study
the findings show that contrary to the focus in the literature the drivers of poor sanitation services are not confined to legal factors such as the formal recognition of the hrs within domestic legal systems rather the



drivers include social economic and environmental limitations to improved sanitation services based on the findings the book argues that the focus in the literature on the formal recognition of the hrs in national
legal systems is insufficient for tackling the main drivers of poor sanitation services it is therefore necessary to reformulate the hrs discourse using complementary governance instruments that advance social
relational and ecological inclusion

Strengthening the Human Right to Sanitation as an Instrument for Inclusive Development 2018-05-03

highly accessible and student friendly human resource management in a business context is the core text for the cipd level 7 advanced module human resource management in context and is also essential reading
for other undergraduate and postgraduate hr and business degrees in clear and easy to navigate chapters which consider government policy regulation the world economy and demographic and social trends this
book provides the firm theoretical background that you can apply in practice human resource management in a business context is packed with international case studies examples and activities that will actively
engage you with the different areas of knowledge and allow you to work through the material step by step this edition is fully updated to include an even broader range of global case studies with extended
coverage from china and india and updates to policies and legislation the online resources available have also been expanded on and now provide additional case studies and activities alongside lecturer s guides
powerpoint slides and annotated web links

Human Resource Management in a Business Context 2016-06-01

this core textbook edited by five leading scholars of the subject provides a comprehensive overview of the key topics debates and themes in this increasingly important field balancing research led theory with
industry best practice to provide students with a definitive overview of hrd the book draws on the international experience of its authors to tackle topics as diverse as leadership and managing development change
and diversity workplace learning and graduate employability the book s approachable yet thorough writing style and lively presentation helps students to understand the topic from a critical perspective while also
demonstrating how hrd plays out in reality this is an essential textbook for undergraduate postgraduate and mba students of human resource development on hrd or business and management degree programmes
new to this edition new contributors and revised content including additional coverage of careers career management and employability more international coverage especially of the eu inclusion of topical subjects
including employee engagement skills shortage and business partnering improved student friendly pedagogy and updated figures and diagrams to appeal to different learning styles thoroughly updated references
and web links

Human Resource Development 2017-09-16

the fourth edition of the handbook of human factors and ergonomics has been completely revised and updated this includes all existing third edition chapters plus new chapters written to cover new areas these
include the following subjects managing low back disorder risk in the workplace online interactivity neuroergonomics office ergonomics social networking hf e in motor vehicle transportation user requirements
human factors and ergonomics in aviation human factors in ambient intelligent environments as with the earlier editions the main purpose of this handbook is to serve the needs of the human factors and ergonomics
researchers practitioners and graduate students each chapter has a strong theory and scientific base but is heavily focused on real world applications as such a significant number of case studies examples figures and
tables are included to aid in the understanding and application of the material covered



Handbook of Human Factors and Ergonomics 2012-03-13

this book explores the external dimension of the ambitious eu policy on human trafficking through this policy the eu institutions and member states promote the eradication of human trafficking and support to that
end cooperation with their partners being third states or international organisations analysing the unilateral and multilateral mechanisms the eu uses to achieve these aims the book questions whether the eu s
external response to human trafficking addresses it in all its dimensions and whether it does so in a coherent way as a case study the book explores the cooperation of the eu with countries of the western balkans
which constitutes a specific unilateral mechanism the analysis of the multilateral mechanisms covers the cooperation of the eu with key international and regional organisations combating human trafficking
including but not limited to the council of europe or the united nations office on drugs and crime the book also examines the impact of the evolution of migration flows and the increasing reliance of military tools on
the eu s response to human trafficking

The External Dimension of the EU’s Policy against Trafficking in Human Beings 2021-04-08

stories of humans striving for the good life are the focus of this new text from roni kay m o dell and devin k joshi grounding students understanding of globalization and international development in real human
and practical experience globalization and human development provides a new history and focus to the study of international development with a concern for how people have been included or continue to be left
out of the center of development thinking and practice while many books on international relations ignore the contributions and influence of the global south this book incorporates their important contributions
while at the same time recognizing the continued inequalities and disproportionate power and wealth of these marginalized nations this book is the first to examine the globalization of the human development and
capability approach hdca as an ideology of international development and an ideology of globalization it explores the relationship between hdca and globalization and the extent to which the hdca has been globalizing
further the authors analysis looks at how certain hdca ideas are promoted discussed and cited more often than those stemming from neoliberalism and other development paradigms how the hdca was influenced by
development thinking in the global south during the cold war along with mobilizations to end all forms of colonialism neocolonialism and imperialism why the hdca has re oriented global development thinking and
practice away from state centric and profit focused development models fixated on gdp growth to prioritize individual well being and freedoms

Globalization and Human Development 2024-01-29

make friends and sell things to people through social media social media technology is restlessly inventive providing thousands of awesome ways for you to market your business inexpensively and on a large scale
often directly into the pockets of consumers but in the proliferating ever changing world of tweets influencers handles and alerts it can be hard to know where to begin and then to evaluate what s actually
working for you in the new edition of social media marketing for dummies leading smm voices shiv singh and stephanie diamond clear away the confusion and show you the smartest most effective ways to plan
launch manage and assess your campaigns and then iterate and optimize for increased success incorporating the latest trends and presented in a friendly easily digestible step by step style you ll find the ultimate
blueprint for developing your best smm strategy in no time you ll find out how to line up with facebook twitter tumblr and google develop a unique and compelling voice and influence your key audience all the
way to the bank choose the best smm combination for you avoid common mistakes and pitfalls track your customers from awareness to retention try out the latest stuff that really works whether your organization
is large or small it simply doesn t pay to be shy find your voice get social and chat your way to attracting and keeping new customers today



Focus On: 100 Most Popular English Songwriters 2020-01-15

following its creation in 2004 initially as the research arm of the consultative council of jewish organisations ccjo and later in a more independent role the clemens nathan research centre cnrc has rapidly become an
important element within the human rights movement in the united kingdom and beyond a striking feature of the cnrc s work has been its organisation of a series of very successful multi disciplinary seminars on
topics related to human rights and to international relations this book comprises many of the papers presented at these seminars as well as two public lectures linked to cnrc ccjo activities the papers and lectures
reflect the high quality of the materials produced for cnrc projects and are distinguished by the broad range of experience of the contributors who include academics clergymen and senior officials of international
organisations as well as military officers of the highest rank and civil servants at the heart of government decision making

Social Media Marketing For Dummies 2009-11-23

neighbourhood landscapes are the quintessential forms of urban landscapes in most cities worldwide they are pervasive and hence experienced by the large majority of urban dwellers in their everyday life more
than parks nature reserves or nature areas which are visited as destinations neighbourhood landscapes provide the most immediate frequent and convenient form of nature experienced by urban dwellers on a daily
basis they are also valuable as social spaces to bring residents together foster social ties and strengthen communities despite their importance surprisingly little has been written to guide the planning and design of
neighbourhood landscapes this book is written for a specific purpose to illustrate how the design of neighbourhood landscapes helps to deliver more benefits for urban dwellers and at the same time protect
ecosystems that facilitate human well being this is in turn important as the synergistic relationships between human well being quality of biophysical urban environment and health of human environment
interactions fundamentally underpin urban sustainability the authors emphasize the role neighbourhood landscapes play in forging connections between people and nature people and people and people and place
most of all the book highlights the role of focusing on people in this endeavour as it is only when landscapes are appropriately designed and when people recognize these benefits that they become valued and
protected as a community resource this book is organized into two parts part 1 focuses on the conceptual foundations that underpin the neighbourhood landscape design guidelines being developed in this section the
authors describe the key concepts relating functions of neighbourhood landscapes to the key urban development goals of sustainability liveability and reliance how they can be represented in a framework and how
a synthesis of current knowledge of cities as socio ecological systems helps to identify principles that can guide the designing of neighbourhood landscapes part 2 is more application focused and is centred on
neighbourhood landscape design guidelines inspired by the concept of ecosystem services the guidelines consist of design approaches practical strategies design targets and performance monitoring indicators for
tracking the performance of neighbourhood landscapes the book is written for readers in academia and design practice and anyone who has a role in shaping neighbourhood landscapes for the benefit of urban
dwellers

Current Issues in Human Rights and International Relations 2018-04-23

ancestral diets and nutrition supplies dietary advice based on the study of prehuman and human populations worldwide over the last two million years this thorough accessible book uses prehistory and history as a
laboratory for testing the health effects of various foods it examines all food groups by drawing evidence from skeletons and their teeth middens and coprolites along with written records where they exist to
determine peoples health and diet fully illustrated and grounded in extensive research this book enhances knowledge about diet nutrition and health it appeals to practitioners in medicine nutrition anthropology
biology chemistry economics and history and those seeking a clear explanation of what humans have eaten across the ages and what we should eat now features sixteen chapters examine fat sweeteners grains roots
and tubers fruits vegetables and animal and plant sources of protein integrates information about diet nutrition and health from ancient medieval modern and current sources drawing from the natural sciences social
sciences and humanities provides comprehensive coverage based on the study of several hundred sources and the provision of over 2 000 footnotes presents practical information to help shape readers next meal
through recommendations of what to eat and what to avoid



Nature, Place & People: Forging Connections Through Neighbourhood Landscape Design 2020-11-19

this edited volume examines the role of local civil society in shaping understandings and processes of transitional justice in africa a nursery of transitional justice ideas for well over two decades it brings together
practitioners and scholars with intimate knowledge of these processes to evaluate the agendas and strategies of local civil society and offers an opportunity to reflect on lessons learnt along the way the contributors
focus on the evolution and effectiveness of transitional justice interventions providing a glimpse into the motivations and inner workings of major civil society actors the book presents an african perspective on
transitional justice through a compilation of country specific and thematic analyses of agenda setting and lobbying efforts it offers insights into state civil society relations on the continent which shape these agendas
the chapters present case studies from southern central east west and north africa and a range of moments and types of transition in addition to historical perspective the chapters provide fresh and up to date analyses
of ongoing transitional justice efforts that are key to defining the future of how the field is understood globally in theory and in practice endorsements this great volume of written work advocating transitional
justice in africa the role of civil society does what virtually no other labor of the intellect has done heretofore authored by movement activists and thinkers in the fields of human rights and transitional justice the
volume wrestles with the complex place and roles of transitional justice in the project of societal reconstruction in africa this volume will serve as a timely and thought provoking guide for activists thinkers and
policy makers as well as students of transitional justice interested in the tension between the universal and the particular in the arduous struggle for liberation often civil society actors in africa have been accused of
consuming the ideas of others but not producing enough if any of their own this volume makes clear the spuriousness of this claim and firmly plants an african flag in the field of ideas makau mutua

Ancestral Diets and Nutrition 2018-01-30

this multi disciplinary publication focuses on the issue of african sovereign debt management and renegotiation restructuring with a particular concentration on the countries that are members of the southern africa
development community sadc it contains a series of essays that were initially presented in several workshops held at the height of the pandemic in 2020 these essays seek to both understand the debt challenges
facing these countries and to offer some policy oriented suggestions on how they can more effectively address these they include contributions by global and regional scholars who are seasoned experts and newer
researchers and discuss the complexities on debt management and restructuring within the context of the global covid 19 pandemic in particular this presented an opportunity for junior researchers from the region
to contribute to international discussions on a topic in which the views of young africans are not heard as often or as clearly as they should be especially given the importance of the topic to africa and its future
further this book is expected to stimulate debate among academics activists policy makers and practitioners on how sadc should manage its debt

Advocating Transitional Justice in Africa 2022-02-23

six years after its enactment obamacare remains one of the most controversial divisive and enduring political issues in america in this much anticipated follow up to his critically acclaimed unprecedented the
constitutional challenge to obamacare 2013 josh blackman argues that to implement the law president obama has broken promises about cancelled insurance policies exceeded the traditional bounds of executive
power and infringed on religious liberty at the same time conservative opponents have stopped at nothing to unravel obamacare including a three week government shutdown four supreme court cases and fifty
repeal votes this legal thriller provides the definitive account of the battle to stop obamacare from being woven into the fabric of america unraveled is essential reading to understand the future of the affordable care
act in america s gridlocked government in 2016 and beyond



COVID-19 and Sovereign Debt: The case of SADC 2016-09-26

moves beyond traditional definitions of patient centered care to improve the experience of a real person as patient how might the entire system for producing delivering and paying for health care be changed so
that real people fare better than they currently do this text applies person focused principles to health management decision making aimed at improving the personal experience of care within health care
institutions to improve outcomes and cost savings written and edited by distinguished educators and researchers with decades of health care policy experience the text examines how health care managers can
initiate and direct the process of system transformation by understanding and using a greater person focus in their decision making it encompasses the key domains of management competencies defined by the
aupha cahme and nchl the text brings together experts across a variety of health care management disciplines to examine how managerial decisions affect the personal experience of patient care it is based on
observations that many of the current problems facing health care managers are caused by lack of attention to what happens when real people are transformed into patients and treated routinely by the us health
care system moving beyond traditional definitions of patient centered care the book explores how our entire system for producing delivering and paying for care can be changed so that the internal experience of
people receiving care is a positive one the book helps to develop specific rules for improving the experience of care through better managerial decision making case studies with discussion questions facilitate
creative problem solving based on sound decision making also included are extensive links to online content along with an instructor s manual powerpoint slides and more key features describes how the person
focused model leads to better outcomes discusses the impact of management decisions on the personal experience of clinical care addresses the personal and clinical problems created through our current system s
standard health care delivery and financing applies basic principles of management decision making to key operational issues to improve the personal experience of care fulfills key learning competencies defined by
aupha cahme and nchl

Unraveled 2016-12-15

the united states incarcerates nearly one quarter of the world s prison population with only five percent of its total inhabitants in addition to a history of using internment camps and reservations an overreliance on
incarceration has emphasized long standing and systemic racism in criminal justice systems and reveals a need to critically examine current processes in an effort to reform modern systems and provide the best
practices for successfully responding to deviance global perspectives on people process and practice in criminal justice is an essential scholarly reference that focuses on incarceration and imprisonment and reflects on
the differences and alternatives to these policies in various parts of the world covering subjects from criminology and criminal justice to penology and prison studies this book presents chapters that examine processes
and responses to deviance in regions around the world including north america europe the middle east and asia uniquely this book presents chapters that give a voice to those who are not always heard in debates
about incarceration and justice such as those who have been incarcerated family members of those incarcerated and those who work within the walls of the prison system investigating significant topics that include
carceral trauma prisoner rights recidivism and desistance this book is critical for academicians researchers policymakers advocacy groups students government officials criminologists and other practitioners interested
in criminal justice penology human rights courts and law victimology and criminology

Person-Focused Health Care Management 2021-04-16

many types of security technologies are currently in use with biometrics being one of the latest and most cutting edge forms that has been produced for mass application biometrics while intriguing is often broached
with hesitation and poor understanding adopting biometric technology challenges and solutions advocates increased implementation of biometric technology areas of the world where it has been least accepted
particularly in the united states this book looks at several specific applications of biometric technology challenging issues that have obstructed the use of biometrics in security and offering realistic solutions for
increasing its worldwide utilization it is divided into three sections with the first discussing societal barriers against the adoption of biometric technology in security the second section presents case studies of specific
applications such as e passports and e voting that have already been implemented and could be expanded into regions where usage is low the third section lays out a case for the general practicality and value that



biometrics offers to relevant business sectors including the benefits of implementing the currently controversial technology in place of the conventional forms of verification while biometric technology has been
poorly accepted and adopted in the united states as well as other developed nations it is already a popular tool in developing nations in asia africa and eastern europe adopting biometric technology examines the
societal resistance hindering the broader usage of biometrics and provides practical solutions for overcoming those barriers while showing how its increased application would be overall advantageous

Global Perspectives on People, Process, and Practice in Criminal Justice 2017-11-22

an estimated 40 million people are modern day slaves more than ever before in human history long after slavery was officially abolished the practice not only continues but thrives whether they are women in
electronics or apparel sweatshops children in brick kilns or on cocoa farms or men trapped in bonded labour working on construction sites millions of people globally are forced to perform labour through coercion
intimidation or deceit in a world of growing inequality and trade offs between the haves and the have nots consumers business and government are all part of the problem and the solution while we have all
become accustomed to fast fashion and cheap consumer goods the affordability of these commodities often comes at the price of human exploitation addressing modern slavery examines slavery in the modern world
and outlines ways it can be stopped addressing modern slavery is essential reading for anyone committed to understanding and tackling the scourge of modern slavery in contemporary businesses and supply chains
fiona mcgaughey university of western australia justine nolan and martijn boersma have expertly confronted the tragic reality of modern slavery and show us how exploited men women and children are harmed
in global supply chains a slave may be far away or in our immediate neighbourhood the book is based on years of careful research and outlines steps we can all take to respond to modern slavery jennifer burn
professor nsw interim anti slavery commissioner this is a hugely impressive book which builds a compelling argument as to why all organisations must work towards the elimination of modern slavery david cooke
managing director konica minolta the book should be a valuable resource for policymakers business executives and civil society organisations alike for it not only assesses the efficacy of existing regulatory initiatives
and business practices but also outlines what needs to change to eliminate modern slavery surya deva city university of hong kong this book exposes both the need and the opportunities to drive reform on modern
slavery particularly on forced labor from case studies around business practices to examples grounded in the lived experiences of workers addressing modern slavery presents a comprehensive overview of the issue
and empowers us all with the information we need to act amol mehra managing director freedom fund addressing modern slavery shines a light on the terrible human cost of our insatiable consumption pervasive
labour exploitation is all too often forgotten in our emphasis on growth and gdp this book is both a wake up call and a powerful demonstration of how connectivity and collaboration can help us eradicate a systemic
and urgent challenge kumi naidoo secretary general amnesty international

Adopting Biometric Technology 2019-09-01

employee participation and voice epv concern power and influence traditionally epv has encompassed worker attempts to wrest control from employers through radical societal transformation or to share control
through collective regulation by trade unions this book offers a controversial alternative arguing that in recent years participation has shifted direction in employee voice and participation the author contends that
participation has moved away from employee attempts to secure autonomy and influence over organisational affairs to one in which management ideas and initiatives have taken centre stage this shift has been
bolstered in the uk and usa by economic policies that treat regulation as an obstacle to competitive performance through an examination of the development of ideas and practice surrounding employee voice and
participation this volume tracks the story from the earliest attempts at securing worker control through to the rise of trade unions and today s managerial efforts to contain union influence it also explores the
negative consequences of these changes and though the outlook is pessimistic considers possible approaches to address the growing power imbalance between employers and workers employee voice and
participation will be an excellent supplementary text for advanced students of employment relations and human resource management hrm it will also be a valuable read for researchers policy makers trade unions
and hrm professionals



Addressing Modern Slavery 2018-06-13

À l occasion du 60e anniversaire de la déclaration universelle des droits de l homme ce numéro spécial de la revue de l ocde sur le développement est consacré à des méthodes et instruments robustes pour évaluer l
état des droits de l homme de la démocratie et de la gouvernance

Employee Voice and Participation 2010-03-22

how can unjust societies be overcome with a better distribution of opportunities to flourish how can human development be revitalised in countries where social welfare is being questioned in short how can human
development be fostered in practice these are some of the important questions asked in this volume through analysis of existing policies and conceptualisations of coherent and systematic strategies for human
development policies at the local national and international level international contributors innovatively combine the hitherto unpaired perspectives of the capability approach and the tradition of critical social policy
with empirical examples using case studies from south africa asia australia europe and north and south america the result is a call for a new feasible approach towards more socially balanced democratic and innovative
capability promoting policy activities models and programmes that reduce social and human suffering to promote an enhanced social quality of current societies around the world

Revue de l'OCDE sur le développement, Volume 9 Numéro 2 Mesurer les droits de l'homme et la gouvernance démocratique : Expériences et
enseignements de Métagora 2017-11-08

practicing business with a conscience leaves no sector untouched it trickles into how we treat our employees approach our work in general address stakeholders engage in accounting financial and production
management practices implement and manage information technology communicate on a direct and indirect basis and market what we stand for business has encountered an interesting evolution in the first two
decades of the twenty first century with social media as a catalyst aiding greater understanding and improvement regarding the critical value of soft skills workplace diversity change readiness moral responsibility
sustainable awareness and a general socially responsible mindset this amalgamate spirit of business as we envision it in both the near and far future has found its way in all segments of business education research
and practice adhering to the global trend of increased responsibility and evoking a constructive change in the narrative of business this research companion serves as a critical reference work for business scholars and
practitioners in various settings it brings together contributing scholars from multiple business areas from a variety of cultures and locations of the world in order to achieve the compilation of a reference work that
will find an expansive appeal including insights from the broad business spectrum ranging from internal managerial practices to strategic applications including international sensitivity this volume highlights the
urgency for increased awareness in business decision making on all fronts it will be of great value to researchers academics practitioners and students in the fields of corporate social responsibility business ethics
leadership organizational studies and entrepreneurship

Capability-promoting policies 2021-12-07

Business With a Conscience
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